
Autumn
Term ONE

Welcome to our class letter for this half term.  We are
excited to share with you our learning journey

We are reading the Last Wild which will lead to us
writing in a variety of styles. 

In SPAG we are revising prior learning and will focus 
upon word and sentence level  revision.

Our spelling will revise previously taught spelling 
rules and  learning how to use prefixes 

and suffixes.

In English

SDG 15 Life on Land
We will be learning about  and 

answering the question...
Is the Amazon the lungs of the world?

In Maths
We are learning:

Place Value, Addition
and Subtraction,

Multiplication and
Division, including

problem solving in all
areas.

We are learning how fossils
show us how animals have
adapted over time and how
animals adapt to survive in

their environment .

In Science

We will learn how human
activity impacts different
ecosystems and examine
the challenges faced in

reducing climate change.

In Geography

In History
We will explore the

significance and impact of
Darwin's discoveries by

using a range of  primary
and secondary sources.In Art

In Music
We are studying

Saint-Saens, Carnival of
the Animals.  We will

learn why certain
instruments were chosen

for the performance.

In PE
We are learning

communication, map
reading and cooperation

skills through
Orienteering and learning

skills to help us to play
Rugby matches. 

 

Varmints by Helen Ward

The Great Kapok Tree by Lynne Cherry

Greenling by Levi Pinfold

The Dark Wild by Piers Torday

The Wild Beyond by Piers Torday

   YEar 6

We are exploring textures
of animals and

completing observational
drawings to carve an
animal into plaster of
paris like Darwin may

have done.

We are learning to
identify our own

strengths and skills as
well as recognising

them  in others. 

We are learning to
create a moving object

in the form of an animal.

We are learning to
become familiar with
classroom routines in

French.

We are learning 
about Humanists view of

the world and how
they live their life

ensuring themselves
and

others are happy.

In RE

In PSHE

In DT

In French

In Computing and
Online Safety

We are creating stop
motion film and are

learning about how the
media can shape our
ideas about gender. 

Contact details:
year6@buckdenacademy.org

Our PE Days:

Reading:
In  year 6, children are expected to read 6 days a
week for 20 minutes. Please ensure that you listen
to your child read 3 times within the week and
make note of this in their reading diary which shall
be checked every Monday morning.

Other books like The Last Wild
that you may like to read:

Please ensure that you have PE kits for Tuesday's
and Thursday's. 
As the weather is cooling off, please ensure that
you have an extra layer and that you bring a
spare pair of socks should your feet get wet
when it rains. It may also be useful to have a
plastic bag for your trainers to go in if they get
muddy.

https://www.spellingshed.com/en-gb/
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/7C0F8C8AB22879761A8BEAAD7DE735A9.pdf
https://ttrockstars.com/
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/4FADF775F18031FD91392184197C036E.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/11870C949EC8F9F29DE36006905BB92C.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/B554CF2D0DA6190891EA2A6554CB91AF.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/73DE9E2A8523ABE2D7377B8BF20996FF.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/AE809FD953EE9DB3EDDF9B7A7DCFBC3B.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/FC651607FCF2046FF87422505DCB1CB0.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/73DE9E2A8523ABE2D7377B8BF20996FF.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/E6C6363A9794A2685FA820A65DC32FE7.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/31660B93A3C241569893FA23B41ECB1E.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/EB2ECBC40CABB9B28CDC06768C2CD5FC.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/D94F74F22184772FBD71EC5DDF34481E.pdf
https://www.buckdenschool.co.uk/_site/data/files/users/5/files/EB4DCABC60F361F44FDE792FC9D99F44.pdf

